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This question is about the particles inside an atom'
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Atoms of the same element can contain different numbers of protons.

There are about 200 different elements.

Elements contain more than one type of atom.

Atoms are the smallest part of an element that can exist.

[Total I markJ

isotope mass number number of protons number of neutrons atrundance (7o)

A 79 35 11 -39 
=

51

B 81 35 49

' [2J

2.2 Using the information in Table 1, state the number of electrons in isotope A.

fur,t $ t(* Sqme qt ltl- nuryd * pfobns = 

-

""'"""'""" 
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2.3 Using the information in Table 1, calculate the following values:

abundance of isotopeA x mass number of isotope o,..5..1...F....7.1...=..:.

2.4 Calculate.the relative atomic mass of bromine. Give your answer to 1 decimal place.

Use the equation:

Rerative atomic mass: 
sum of(isotope abundance isotope mass nuryleO

sum of abundances of all the isotopes

Relative atomic mass:
n1
LZ]

ffotul7 marksJ

Which of the following statements about elements is true?
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2 Bromine has two stable isotopes, A and B. Table 1 shows some information about them. {-e-5;\;J$C

2.1 Complete Table I by calculating the number of neutrons forpach isotope of bromine.
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1.1 Why is ammonia classified as a compound? Tick one box.

It contains only one type of atom.

It contains tu.o elements held together by chemical bonds.

It cannot be broken down into elements using chemical methods.

It contains more than one atom.

A.O, B. NaCl

2.1 Name substance B.
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1.2 How many atoms are there in a single molecule of ammonia?

Nl H g : one afn^ at e'rftEe,^ qr)
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fhr* tt*t ef' iir
[Total 2 marksJ
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The following list shows the chemical formulas of some different substances.

C. C2H1 D.H, E. Ca(NO,),

cu, ...1 .

N: Z
o: 
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r .z NOE
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A/6 0x7
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[Total 6 marksJ

Exatn Practice Tip
Make sure you k.row lhe dfference belween atoms, e empnrs and compo'tds - lere's a qv,ck round up. Everythingis

made of atoms (which contain protons, neutrons and e)eclrons). Elements only contain one Lype of atom (all the aloms

havelhesamenumberof protons). Acompoundismade upof atoms of differenlelements allbondedlogelher. Gotit?
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magnesluql + t

For each of Ihe fbllowif$ statefrents circle w

l) Hgdrogen is a product in the reaclion

2) Ihe equalion shows lhe reaclion belween
chlorine and hgdrogen

3) Hgdrochloric acid is a reaclanl

4) The equalion shows lhe reaclion between
magnesiurn and hgdrochloric acid

".':tt
Look at the following word equation: calcium * water -+ calcium hydroxide + hydrogen t$';

1.1 Name the two reactants in this reaction.

Cal c,in^ ar'A W ? ii
1.2 Name the two products of this reaction.c H aY'd' H

tll
[Total 2 marksJ
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True Or False

True Or False

True Or False

True Or False
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t is true or false.
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2 Sodium (Na) reacts with chlorine gas (Clr) to form sodium chloride (NaCl) only t{:;3\*_*;4

Z.l Write a word equation for this reachon.

Smtru^(d + C , $) = 
Soilrat chloriAe(s)

2.2 Which of the followins equations correctlv represents this reaction?

rick one bor. * fAf Tr+tS Ynl4tZS€Lt .

2.3

*

Na + Cl -+ NaCl tr
Na, + Cl, + 2NaCl tr
Sodium also reacts with oxygen (Or) to form sodium oxide (NarO).
Balance the equation for this reaction.

f5 o J-arS Vou?srff .
Na * O, -) ............... NarO

Na, + 2Cl --> 2NaCl tr
2Na + Cl, -_> 2NaCl tr

tll

tll

t)tlLl

[Total4 marksJ
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Z.l State the smallest number of substances a mixture must contain.
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2.2 Complete the sentence that describes'the different parts in a mixture.

Use words from the box b, lhis dt

The chemical properties of the different parts in a mixture ........ when
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Give a reason for your answer.
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1. Draw a pencil line near the bottom of a sheet of filter paper.

2. Add a spot of ink to the line.

1 1 r''i:l';'#_;,:::.:. ;: * b, @€tlcK one nox.

Place a lid on the beaker.

Place the sheet in the solvent so that the solvent is just below the pencil line.

Leave the paper to dry.

tr
tr
tr

Figure 1 shows the result of a paper chromatography f. .i\
experiment to separate the dyes in an ink. X[$

Dye B

Figure I

2.1 In Figure I line A represents tly3oint reached by the solvent. What is the name of this point?
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soluble insoluble solids liquids solutions

Filtration is used to separate solids fiorn .........

nt would you use in a filtratioes of equipme

T
tr

1.2 Which two piec
Tick two boxes.

Filter paper

Bunsen burner

Evaporating dish

Funnel

x llt'
tr
tr

t2l

r1tl-'I

[Total l nrurlrs]

Tripo( gauze
and heatproof mat

A mixture is made by dissolving substance A (a solid) in warm water.
Substance A breaks down at high temperatures.
Figure I shows the equipment that could be used to separate substance A from the soiution.

tr Figure I

I
I | ffi \_--lLl 2S
Beaker Bunsen burner Evaporating dish Filter paper

\/

l

Funnei

2.1 Name the separation technique that you could carry out using this equipment.
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Distillation

1 Ev TFnr
A mixture ctlltiiiii

(rEtF. ,r*.
ffias The liquids have similar boiling points. {$:X}&*,,S

Which of the following techniques would be best for separating the two liquids?
Tick one box.

r--r Simole r-: Fractional
I Evaporation I C'ondensatron L_l distijtarion ! distillatjon

A sample of butanol. which has a boiling point of 118 oC, was prepared.

The sample contained an impurity with a boiling point of 187 'C. The distillation

2.1 Name the piece of apparatus labelled D.

C ' 
.GHumC 

-,Coldunt?r tll

[Total l mark]
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The History of The A,torn

@:
Us e the words to label the different parts of the atom shown below.

sheu

efectron

nucleus

X\;fi,s \wsetf

Q 1' :1

t'r-.,*---,,1"

Models ofthe atom have changed overtime. {ffi * \rM
1.1 Which of the following is the best description of what scientists

thought an atom was like before the electron was discovered?
Tick one box.

ttl
1.2 Number the models of the atom below in the order they were created. Put a 1 next to the first

modelcreateda2nexttothesecondmode1createdanda3nexttoth.@
.-

e i*BaeD'm
olu l-rons em\laFrns

liseov'dciltA W),scientist's unddrstanding of the atonfhas changed as drtterent particles hive been djs^eor4

2.1 Draw one line from each atomic model to the correct description of that model.

Atomic Model Description

A positively charged 'ball'with negatively
charged electrons in it.

S tn

*^q'4

Tiny solid spheres [ ] Formless 'clouds' [l Flat shapes [-l Packets of energy [-l

0Viils Bo ff f,f\0)t't I

fro. l. dq
W nu.tl ftwJ

(Nih've

A small positively charged nucleus surrounded by
.!- a 'cloud'of negative electrons.

Nuclear model

Bohr's nuclear model

2.2
lL

James Chadwick discovey'ed a neutral particle inside the nucleus. Give the name of this particle.
r,e ..e,/)a- I

N6u T((^! .1

Electrons in fixed orbits surrounding a small
positively charged nucleus.

Solid spheres with a different sphere for each element,

t3l

tll
[Total4 marksJ
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Electronic Structure
.................'...,...'.

Complete Table I to show how many electrons go in each of the first three electron shells.

Table 1

Electron she1l Number of electrons it can hold

lst

2nd

3rd

[Total 3 marksJ

2.1 What is the electron configuration of a calcium atom?

I 2,78 tr 2,16,2 tr I 2,2,8,8
tll

/ /'--\ \ti B i*
.._x_-.4

Boron
t)t
lLt

Frt

!rure$q t!
,^;

ila

Tick one box.

2.8,8,2

3.1 Figure I shows the electronic structures of an
' atom of chlorine (Cl), and an atom of boron (B).

Give the electronic structures of chlorine and boron in number form.

3.2 Sulfur has an atomic number of 16.

Complete the diagram to show the electronic structure of sulfur.

alovuic nurubr 16

fir.la^S t hat
t67&@ ?

t'r*rs

(*J'tt W-S

Chlorine: L.1..8..,..7

Boron: 1-,Dr_U,i f*Af

Fig
,->(---'\//--xx\ \

{@}i
\\-x-'',/\#
Chlorine

ure 1

t)t
I -l

[Total4 marksJ

Do@ *r*'q
2 Calciffi has in atomic number of 20. trS

S ls

Exatn Practice Tip
Electronic structures are a key idea in chemisfry, so ifs really imporlanl that you undersland them. Defln itely make sure

you know, or can work oul (by remembering how many electrons can fit into each eleclron shell), the eleclronic structures

for lhe first 20 elemenls in lhe periodrc fable. Doing this witl be really helpful for your exams.

Topic CI - Atomic Structure and the Periodic Table trotr@tr
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Developrnent of The Periodic Table

In earl5r periodic tables, scientists ordered elements by their atomic masses. ffl;",
The modern periodic table is ordered by atomic number. 1";-*f

t.2

111

[Total 3 marks]
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The Modern Periodic Table

I Figure 1 shows the periodic table.

i|* /*,tdt a.rQ sfal&)
i'frr,,, ,&se,q'e w*a;wgttx^

UNtbM

Figure 2

?---x-\
/'r-xx\
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2.1 What group in the periodic table is element X in? Give a reason for your answer.

Group:

Reason:
t)l
L'J

2.2 Which period is element X in? Give a reason for your answer.

Period:

Reason:
-l2l

2.3 Which two elements are in the same period?

foauwt.r,.be.-4N-huallrcf..l4!/l4ail.9.........
tt,d Sa.,,w nu^brr of Ehetls of ejtttrns . tll

2.4 Which element, A or Z, will react in 'a similar way to'element X? Give a reason for your answer.



Metals and Non-Metals
.d_"q

About 80% of allthe elements in the periodic table are metals. {,{U}- 
'{_ },

Describe where metals can be found in the oeriodic table.
.< I t) I t L

rlrtffi'
4---

lable .

1ka,t are ele,rneWffid,{o* oJafrovtN fo ltatr tln trytl' t,ti ,
1.2 

i,,[.]*-:;f 
the follo*ing properties are typical properties of metals? fhe^ ( Cry.d=,#l

;rrorerectricity il';@t71

futS - 
Liquids at room temperature 

=;tr$can 
be benr or hammered into different shapes I

'/ Low density tr
f/.le Nttt Qurnnt 2: tw^whr,ail hafal a'buur

b rcffih ffi lbffi W ;i;- tiit:, 
- 

t,.,,, I *, io i,'ffi*tiffi ilr- tt^ l,^rye&W / ro ton,s fho,,-

,''1"*d#iil,i"^g#;^iq,,."-ffi"M#s.:,tri;,_{f*
\e*d_

2.1 Two elements, with the chemical symbols A and X, react together to form a compound
made ofA2* ions and X2 ions. One of the elements is a metal and one is a non-metal.
State which element is the metal and which is the non-metal.

tll
2.2 FllI in the gaps to complete the passage about how metals react. Use the words in the box.

A2*

fu@
gain lose share half-full full

When metals react, they .......... electrons.

2.3 State tlree physical properties that non-metals are likel-,, , _ t y.to.have,(WUfn*,q:

0\Nl..,ttut wil



Group I Elernents
d

Lithium can react with chlorine. of llu Pole

*,W"fu!M;"ac,ion?

2.1 The density of the Group 1 elements increases down the group. Put the elements

lithium lLi), sodium (Na) and potassium (K) in order from least dense to most dense.

bohtllN ^ t Leasrdense*@tu't-d'd : "'u'^

2.2 ttraw one line from each property to show how it changes as you go down Group l.

Doesn't change

tll

tll

t)l
lLl

[Total 3 marksJ

t)l

At W 7rO Property Trend down Group I,lr,^Wal,p ffi
Wr'ir"srfil r*,.i.h,,s.r

4Wtiu-re -
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- - 
fnls !,restion is about the reactions of Group 1 elements with water {}::$)

Melting point

Boiling point

3l

' - --- 
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2.1

Group 7 Elements
t{ads€LF

Use the words in the box.

one +1 seven halogens halides -1 eight

The Group 7 elements all have electrons in their outer shell.

They can react to form ions with a ...:...:... charge.

These ions are called
[Total j marksJ

The elements in Group 7 of the periodic table are known as the halogens. t.;fi; ilr[ GfOpt*-Al7n'fk 4Which of the following statements about the halogens is true? Tick one box.

rhey are non-metats that exist as single atoms. tr %f,frin
TheyaremetalsthatexisrassingleatomS.-.|/.Pi,ffi!!e.
Theyarenon-metalsthatexistasmolecu1esoftwoatoms.t(iotv-@)
They are metals that exist as molecules of two atoms. tr

tll

i H-alogens can react with other elements to f6rm molecular compounds:O'fTe following *l;;
elements. suggest vrhich one might form a-molecular compound with a halo-gen., ,l-ick pne b[-:'

A n^{ ^ "{ H: P-ull d+ffi,
Botk";ri n Group t 

')A 
(/,n"f fo n,o'lilE 'i t',
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1.2 Which of the following best describes the structure of the Group 0 elements?

rickonebox.f@F.
molecules containing two atoms tr
single atoms

ions

metallic

tr
tr
tr

tt l

Sreruk{<

ioupsl andT are reactive and know what they react with. You also need to know

Re.me,mber ils-all about lhe number of electrons in the outer shell ol the elements

r;)

1.3 rhe Group 0 elements are unreactive. Explain why. * f* fOy Of f of
ttl

tll
[Total 3 marksJ

r.llE2 The noble gases can be found in Group 0 of the periodic table. {*#
2.1 Using the information in Table 1, complete the table by predicting the boiling point of radon (Rn).

'M! q^'(t"F Table 1

Element Boiling Point / oC

Ar -1 86

Kr 152

Xe -1 08

Rn

il,r loinL trucrwr?s
udl{;; h rii;

Exatn Practice Tip
You need to know why elements in

why Group O elements don'l reac!.

Topic CI - Atomii Structure and. the Periodic Tabletrr.
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